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Sacramento River Cats 

Sacramento sputters to fourth straight loss  

 

The Sacramento River Cats (40-60) lost their fourth straight on Sunday afternoon as they came up short 

against the Tacoma Rainiers (51-50) by a score of 7-4. 

 

Matt Gage got off to a rough start and was unable to get into a groove this afternoon. The lefty did not 

strike out a batter on Sunday and walked four, as the Rainiers jumped out to a 5-1 lead against him. The 

bullpen failed to hold Tacoma down either as Derek Law and Dusten Knight came on in relief of Gage. 

The two right-handers combined to toss 3.1 innings, allowing two runs on five hits and no walks while 

striking the only two batters of the game. 

 

The River Cats offense played catch-up all afternoon as they trailed from the first inning on. The bottom 

of the order lead the way for Sacramento, accounting for six of their eight hits and two of their four RBI. 

Time Federowicz and Juan Ciriaco each notched a multi-hit game, but the River Cats could not close the 

gap, and took the loss 7-4. 

 

Sacramento will finish up their season series with Tacoma tomorrow afternoon behind right-hander 

Tyler Beede (6-7, 4.79). Tacoma will counter with lefty Marco Gonzales (0-0, 0.00), who will be making 

his first start with Tacoma this season. First pitch is set for 11:35 a.m. (PT) and the game can be heard 

live on the air on ESPN 1320 and online at rivercats.com. 

 

Postgame Notes 

 

Gage: After coming in on July 18 in relief of Albert Suarez, Matt Gage made his first start since July 

13…the lefty struggled to find consistency, as he went 4.2 innings and allowed five runs (four earned) on 

seven hits, walked four and did not strike out a better…threw a total of 94 pitches and just 55 for strikes. 

 

FedEx Delivering: Tim Federowicz went 3-for-4 in this afternoon's game with two doubles and an RBI…is 

hitting .467 7-for-15 with four RBI during his current four-game hitting streak. 

 

Strikouts: River Cats pitchers struck out just two batters Sunday, a season-low…River Cats hitters, 

meanwhile, struck out seven times, including two each by Jarrett Parker, Ryder Jones, and Justin 

Ruggiano. 

 

Lolli Leading Off: In his first game leading off for the River Cats this season, Ryan Lollis went 0-for-3 with 

an RBI and a walk…since joining Sacramento on July 3, Lollis has hit in six different spots in the order. 

 

Richmond Flying Squirrels 

Sands Snaps Skid With Ninth Inning Blast 

 

Akron, Ohio - Teetering on the brink of a sixth straight loss, Jerry Sands smashed a go-ahead home run in 

the top of the ninth inning to lead the Flying Squirrels (40-58) in a 4-2 win on Sunday afternoon at Canal 

Park. Richmond lost a 2-1 eighth inning lead prior to Sands heroics to cap the road trip. Tyler Cyr (4-1) 

picked up the win and struck out the side in the bottom of the ninth. The Squirrels used five pitchers in 

the effort to snap the skid. Richmond returns to The Diamond on Monday to begin a seven-day, eight-

game homestand. 



 

For the fourth time on the trip, Richmond squander a one-run lead in the eighth inning. Tyler Cyr 

entered ahead 2-1 with one-out in the inning and gave up a double off the top of the wall to Yu Chang. 

Cyr retired Eric Haase on a ground out, but walked Dorssys Paulino. Luigi Rodriguez then delivered a 

base hit, tying the game, 2-2. 

 

Richmond rushed right back on the Sands home run in the ninth. Facing reliever Neil Holland, C.J. 

Hinojosa connected on his fourth hit of the game. Holland struck out the next batter Myles Schroder 

before Sands launched his second home run of the series and season. 

 

Squirrels right-hander Cory Taylor was called upon for the start to snap the Squirrels five-game slide. 

Taylor, the winning pitcheron Monday in Erie, gave the Squirrels five innings and departed with the lead 

on Sunday. Taylor worked around a pair of walks in the first inning, and stuck out three over the first 

two frames. 

 

Akron grabbed a 1-0 lead in the third when outfielder Luigi Rodriguez. drilled the first pitch of the inning 

over the right field wall. It was the 11th home run of the season for Rodriguez and his third against 

Richmond. Taylor then yielded a base hit to Yonathan Mendoza before retiring the next three hitters to 

end the inning. 

 

Richmond responded with a solo home run of their own to tie the game in the top of the fourth inning. 

With two outs, Brandon Bednar launched his first home run of the year - a towering shot over the left 

field wall - to even the game, 1-1. 

 

Taylor lasted five innings and departed with the lead, 2-1. The righty used 97 pitches and allowed the 

one run on three hits. He struck out four and walked a pair. Vic Black was the first pitcher for Richmond 

summoned from the bullpen and he worked a scoreless sixth inning and Ryan Halstead entered to start 

the seventh. Halstead allowed a leadoff double to Rodriguez before retiring the next two hitters. Jarret 

Martin was then summoned to face the switch-hitting Tyler Krieger. Krieger was hit by a pitch, however, 

Martin was able to retire Mike Papi to stand a pair of runners and keep the lead intact. 

 

Martin returned to start the eighth inning and struck out the left-handed swinging Bobby Bradley. 

Manager Kyle Haines then opted to bring in Cyr with five outs to go. Cyr gave up the lead, but finished 

out his 23rd game of the year. 

 

The Flying Squirrels begin a seven-day, eight-game homestand on Monday at The Diamond. Richmond 

RHP Jordan Johnson is scheduled to make the start against Harrisburg RHP Greg Ross. 

 

San Jose Giants 

Quakes Shutout Giants, 5-0 

 

SAN JOSE, CA - Rancho Cucamonga's Adam Bray twirled a one-hit shutout in a 5-0 Quakes victory over 

the San Jose Giants on Sunday evening at Municipal Stadium. With the loss, the Giants (42-58 overall, 

12-18 second half) dropped three out of four games in their series to Rancho Cucamonga. 

 

Bray (5-2), who faced the minimum 27 hitters during his masterful performance, tossed the second 

complete-game shutout in the California League this season. He walked none, struck out eight and 

needed just 93 pitches to go the distance. 



 

Jonah Arenado's single leading off the bottom of the third was San Jose's only baserunner in the contest. 

Arenado was later erased on a John Polonius inning-ending double play. Bray then worked six 

consecutive 1-2-3 innings from the fourth through the ninth to seal the victory. The Quakes starter 

retired 20 straight San Jose batters to finish the game. 

 

Offensively, Rancho Cucamonga erupted early scoring four runs in the top of the first to take a 4-0 lead. 

The first six batters of the game reached safely against Giants starter Mike Connolly. Drew Jackson led 

off with an infield single before stealing second. Luke Raley then singled up the middle to bring home 

Jackson with the first run. Following a walk to Omar Estevez, Johan Mieses stepped to the plate and 

belted a double off the fence in deep left center. The hit scored Raley to extend the lead to 2-0. Keibert 

Ruiz then grounded a single into right plating two more runs for a 4-0 Quakes advantage. 

 

Rancho Cucamonga extended their lead to 5-0 when Ruiz smacked a solo home run in the top of the 

third. 

 

Connolly (4-8) suffered the loss after yielding five runs (all earned) on nine hits over seven innings. He 

walked one and struck out five. Connolly allowed only one run after the first inning. Caleb Simpson (1 IP, 

0 H, 0 R, 0 BB, 0 SO) and Will LaMarche (1 IP, 0 H, 0 R, 0 BB, 3 SO) then each tossed a perfect inning of 

relief. 

 

Bray threw 70 out of his 93 pitches for strikes on Sunday. He needed just 10 or fewer pitches in six out of 

his nine innings. Bray completed his shutout with a flourish registering back-to-back swinging strikeouts 

of Matt Winn and Polonius to end the bottom of the ninth. 

 

Notes 

* Bray threw Rancho Cucamonga's first complete-game shutout since the 2015 season. He entered 

Sunday's start with a 4.00 ERA - eighth in the California League. 

* The Quakes out-hit the Giants 9-1. 

* San Jose was shutout for the sixth time this season. 

* Sunday was the 18th and final meeting of the year between the Giants and Quakes. San Jose went 5-

13 against Rancho Cucamonga with the Quakes winning all five series' played between the teams. 

* Pablo Sandoval finished 0-for-3 at the plate with two fly outs and a ground out in his second game 

with the SJ Giants. 

 

On Deck 

The Giants continue their homestand on Monday evening with the opener of a three-game series 

against the Modesto Nuts. First pitch at Municipal Stadium is scheduled for 7:00 PM. Mark Reyes (4-11, 

5.69 ERA) is slated to start on the mound for San Jose while Modesto is expected to counter with Tyler 

Jackson (0-0, --- ERA). 

 

Salem Keizer Volcanoes 

Volcanoes fall in final game of first half 

 

Keizer, Ore -- The Volcanoes managed just four hits as they fell to the Canadians on the final game of the 

first half. Although the All-Star break is not until Monday, July 31st, tomorrow's game will mark the first 

that counts towards the team's second half record.  



Sunday's matinee featured an All-Star matchup between Volcanoes ace Stetson Woods and first round 

flamethrower Nate Pearson.    

 

In Pearson's two innings he demonstrated why the Blue Jays invested 2.4 million dollars in him, as he 

overpowered Volcanoes with a fastball that was clocked twice in the triple digits. Pearson also featured 

a power slider that sat between 85 and 87 mph as he struck out three across two scoreless frames.  

 

While Pearson dominated with pure stuff, Woods relied on finesse and command. Woods faced the 

minimum through five innings for the second time this season by inducing double plays in the second 

and the fourth inning.  

 

In the sixth, left fielder Deiferson Barreto smacked a triple to the right center gap and would later score 

on a single by centerfielder Brandon Polizzi to break the deadlock. Polizzi then stole second base and 

advanced to third on a wild pitch, setting up an RBI groundout by shortstop Kevin Vicuna, giving the 

Canadians a 2 to 0 lead.  

 

After centerfielder Malique Ziegler walked to leadoff the bottom half of the inning, first baseman Ryan 

Kirby snuck a two run homer over the wall in right field to tie the game. 

 

Woods' night was over after six, but not before he was able to record another quality start for the 

Volcanoes. Tonight's performance marked the eighth consecutive outing in which Woods has given up 

two runs or less. The Volcanoes ace only struck out four on the night, but was able to induce eleven 

groundouts.  

 

The Canadians retook the lead in the seesaw affair in the seventh when catcher Owen Spiwak singled 

and came around to score on a single by Baretto.  

 

Vancouver then busted the game wide open in the top of the ninth, adding five insurance runs as the 

Volcanoes cycled through three different relievers in the frame.  

 

With the loss, Salem-Keizer finishes the first half with a 16-22 record, last in the Northwest League South 

Division.  

The Volcanoes will look to put the first half of the season behind them tomorrow as right hander Jose 

Marte squares off against Canadians' southpaw Wilfri Aleton in the first game of the second half. The 

game will be the final of a five game set against the Vancouver Canadians and will be played at Volcano 

Stadium at 6:35. 

 

 


